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Why should editors care about Why should editors care about 
patients ?patients ?



Typical medical journal articleTypical medical journal article
"The cumulative risk for the development "The cumulative risk for the development 
of proteinof protein--losing losing enteropathyenteropathy was 13.4% was 13.4% 
(with confidence limits of 30% to 70%) (with confidence limits of 30% to 70%) 
among 30among 30--day survivors, and 5day survivors, and 5--year year 
survival decreased from 81% to 73% (p = survival decreased from 81% to 73% (p = 
0.006). 0.006). HemodynamicHemodynamic studies done studies done 
coincident with the diagnosis have shown coincident with the diagnosis have shown 
increased systemic venous pressure, increased systemic venous pressure, 
decreased cardiac index, increased decreased cardiac index, increased 
pulmonary vascular resistance, and pulmonary vascular resistance, and 
increased ventricular endincreased ventricular end--diastolic diastolic 
pressure." pressure." 



Why should editors care about Why should editors care about 
patients ?patients ?

Traditionally, medical journals have had a Traditionally, medical journals have had a 
focused readership, where doctors and focused readership, where doctors and 
scientists talk to other doctors and scientists talk to other doctors and 
scientistsscientists
Full of JargonFull of Jargon
Present complex findings and state of the Present complex findings and state of the 
art researchart research
Why bother about patients who will not be Why bother about patients who will not be 
able to understand in any case ?able to understand in any case ?



The purpose of medicine is to take The purpose of medicine is to take 
care of patientscare of patients
Our endOur end--audience is patientsaudience is patients
We need to care about them, We need to care about them, 
whether we are editors, authors, or whether we are editors, authors, or 
researchers !researchers !



You have to care about patients !You have to care about patients !
The times are changingThe times are changing
Patients have ever increasing cloutPatients have ever increasing clout
Better informedBetter informed
More demandingMore demanding
The internet has made a world of a The internet has made a world of a 
difference, and removed the barriers difference, and removed the barriers 
of the pastof the past



It is possible to translate It is possible to translate 
medicalesemedicalese !!



What a refreshing contrast !What a refreshing contrast !
"The cumulative risk for "The cumulative risk for 
the development of the development of 
proteinprotein--losing losing 
enteropathyenteropathy was 13.4% was 13.4% 
(with confidence limits (with confidence limits 
of 30% to 70%) among of 30% to 70%) among 
3030--day survivors, and 5day survivors, and 5--
year survival decreased year survival decreased 
from 81% to 73% (p = from 81% to 73% (p = 
0.006). 0.006). HemodynamicHemodynamic
studies done coincident studies done coincident 
with the diagnosis have with the diagnosis have 
shown increased shown increased 
systemic venous systemic venous 
pressure, decreased pressure, decreased 
cardiac index, increased cardiac index, increased 
pulmonary vascular pulmonary vascular 
resistance, and resistance, and 
increased ventricular increased ventricular 
endend--diastolic pressure." diastolic pressure." 

"One in ten early "One in ten early 
survivors of the survivors of the 
operation run a risk of operation run a risk of 
losing protein in their losing protein in their 
stools. This problem stools. This problem 
causes fewer patients to causes fewer patients to 
live beyond five years live beyond five years 
after surgery. These after surgery. These 
patients have raised patients have raised 
pressure in their veins; pressure in their veins; 
their hearts pump their hearts pump 
weakly; their lung blood weakly; their lung blood 
vessels resist flow of vessels resist flow of 
blood through them; blood through them; 
and even when relaxed, and even when relaxed, 
their ventricles have a their ventricles have a 
higher pressure higher pressure -- all all 
these indicate poor these indicate poor 
heart activity."heart activity."



The best example of how times The best example of how times 
have changed  have changed  -- MedlineMedline

In the past, In the past, medlinemedline searches were searches were 
restricted to scientists and doctorsrestricted to scientists and doctors
Today, once the National Library of Today, once the National Library of 
Medicine made Medline available free Medicine made Medline available free 
online, the vast majority of searches online, the vast majority of searches 
are done by patients !are done by patients !



Don’t underestimate the patient’s Don’t underestimate the patient’s 
intelligence  !intelligence  !

As Ogilvy  said, “The customer isn’t a As Ogilvy  said, “The customer isn’t a 
moron. She is your wife. “moron. She is your wife. “
Imagine the patient is your mother Imagine the patient is your mother ––
or your son !or your son !
Highly motivatedHighly motivated
Have lots of timeHave lots of time
Are capable of understanding Are capable of understanding –– if we if we 
allow them to !allow them to !



Patients are a huge untapped Patients are a huge untapped 
healthcare  resource !healthcare  resource !

We need to get patients actively We need to get patients actively 
involved in the health care systeminvolved in the health care system
Need to make journal articles more Need to make journal articles more 
“patient“patient-- friendly”, more readable friendly”, more readable 
and understandable. and understandable. 
Provide summaries and abstracts for Provide summaries and abstracts for 
patientspatients



Good for everyoneGood for everyone
Using plain English helps to improve Using plain English helps to improve 
readability readability 
Authors and editor will shun Authors and editor will shun 
unnecessary jargon and treat the unnecessary jargon and treat the 
language with more respectlanguage with more respect
Greater readership and more clout !Greater readership and more clout !



Good medical journals have started Good medical journals have started 
doing thisdoing this

Good example Good example –– RBM OnlineRBM Online
New journal New journal –– just a few years oldjust a few years old
Innovative and original !Innovative and original !











Major market opportunity for the Major market opportunity for the 
medical editor who is also an medical editor who is also an 
entrepreneurentrepreneur
Making medicine more Making medicine more 
understandable for the patientunderstandable for the patient
Good example of this is the Good example of this is the 
newsletter, “Pediatrics for Parents”newsletter, “Pediatrics for Parents”



Isn’t this too much of a bother ?Isn’t this too much of a bother ?
Actually, the smart medical journal Actually, the smart medical journal 
editors do this routinely editors do this routinely 
Send out press releases routinely, Send out press releases routinely, 
and hope that the article in your and hope that the article in your 
medical journal is featured in the medical journal is featured in the 
New York Times !New York Times !
Instead of wooing the press, you Instead of wooing the press, you 
now need to woo the patientnow need to woo the patient



Cochrane consumer networkCochrane consumer network





Can consumers and doctors be Can consumers and doctors be 
considered to be peers ( equals) ?considered to be peers ( equals) ?
Peer review is a refereeing process in Peer review is a refereeing process in 
which an article is reviewed by other which an article is reviewed by other 
experts in the area. experts in the area. 
The concise Oxford dictionary defines The concise Oxford dictionary defines 
"peer"peer--group" as "a group of people of group" as "a group of people of 
approximately the same age, status approximately the same age, status 
and/or interests". and/or interests". 
In peerIn peer--reviewing research, all reviewers reviewing research, all reviewers 
have an interest in the topic have an interest in the topic 
This is why consumers and health This is why consumers and health 
professionals can be considered "peers". professionals can be considered "peers". 





Consumer referees Consumer referees –– provide the provide the 
endend--user perspective user perspective 

Can I understand the language of the Can I understand the language of the 
article ? article ? 
Do I know what the health problem is, and Do I know what the health problem is, and 
understand why the research is being understand why the research is being 
done? done? 
Are the outcomes I and other consumers Are the outcomes I and other consumers 
are concerned about being looked at? are concerned about being looked at? 
Has the author considered potential harms Has the author considered potential harms 
as well as benefits? as well as benefits? 



Medical librarians ( Medical librarians ( cybrarianscybrarians) now ) now 
offer  their services online and offer  their services online and 
interpret medical journal articles for  interpret medical journal articles for  
patientspatients
Translate “Translate “medicalesemedicalese””
Charge money for this, which Charge money for this, which 
patients happily paypatients happily pay





MedicaleseMedicalese
"The cumulative risk for the development "The cumulative risk for the development 
of proteinof protein--losing losing enteropathyenteropathy was 13.4% was 13.4% 
(with confidence limits of 30% to 70%) (with confidence limits of 30% to 70%) 
among 30among 30--day survivors, and 5day survivors, and 5--year year 
survival decreased from 81% to 73% (p = survival decreased from 81% to 73% (p = 
0.006). 0.006). HemodynamicHemodynamic studies done studies done 
coincident with the diagnosis have shown coincident with the diagnosis have shown 
increased systemic venous pressure, increased systemic venous pressure, 
decreased cardiac index, increased decreased cardiac index, increased 
pulmonary vascular resistance, and pulmonary vascular resistance, and 
increased ventricular endincreased ventricular end--diastolic diastolic 
pressure." pressure." 



Plain EnglishPlain English
"One in ten early survivors of the "One in ten early survivors of the 
operation run a risk of losing protein in operation run a risk of losing protein in 
their stools. This problem causes fewer their stools. This problem causes fewer 
patients to live beyond five years after patients to live beyond five years after 
surgery. These patients have raised surgery. These patients have raised 
pressure in their veins; their hearts pump pressure in their veins; their hearts pump 
weakly; their lung blood vessels resist weakly; their lung blood vessels resist 
flow of blood through them; and even flow of blood through them; and even 
when relaxed, their ventricles have a when relaxed, their ventricles have a 
higher pressure higher pressure -- all these indicate poor all these indicate poor 
heart activity." heart activity." 



What a refreshing contrast !What a refreshing contrast !
"The cumulative risk for "The cumulative risk for 
the development of the development of 
proteinprotein--losing losing 
enteropathyenteropathy was 13.4% was 13.4% 
(with confidence limits (with confidence limits 
of 30% to 70%) among of 30% to 70%) among 
3030--day survivors, and 5day survivors, and 5--
year survival decreased year survival decreased 
from 81% to 73% (p = from 81% to 73% (p = 
0.006). 0.006). HemodynamicHemodynamic
studies done coincident studies done coincident 
with the diagnosis have with the diagnosis have 
shown increased shown increased 
systemic venous systemic venous 
pressure, decreased pressure, decreased 
cardiac index, increased cardiac index, increased 
pulmonary vascular pulmonary vascular 
resistance, and resistance, and 
increased ventricular increased ventricular 
endend--diastolic pressure." diastolic pressure." 

"One in ten early "One in ten early 
survivors of the survivors of the 
operation run a risk of operation run a risk of 
losing protein in their losing protein in their 
stools. This problem stools. This problem 
causes fewer patients to causes fewer patients to 
live beyond five years live beyond five years 
after surgery. These after surgery. These 
patients have raised patients have raised 
pressure in their veins; pressure in their veins; 
their hearts pump their hearts pump 
weakly; their lung blood weakly; their lung blood 
vessels resist flow of vessels resist flow of 
blood through them; blood through them; 
and even when relaxed, and even when relaxed, 
their ventricles have a their ventricles have a 
higher pressure higher pressure -- all all 
these indicate poor these indicate poor 
heart activity."heart activity."



An opportunity An opportunity 
Medical journals should have patients Medical journals should have patients 
on their editorial board !on their editorial board !
Make journals more useful for  Make journals more useful for  
patientspatients
Will need to look at the “big” pictureWill need to look at the “big” picture
Be proactive !Be proactive !
After all, who could have imagined After all, who could have imagined 
patients would be doing Medline patients would be doing Medline 
searches a few years ago ?searches a few years ago ?



Why involve patients ?Why involve patients ?
Patients provide an outside, independent, Patients provide an outside, independent, 
unbiased view unbiased view 
Medical journals have become a Medical journals have become a 
community of inbred insiders community of inbred insiders –– allowing allowing 
entry to patients will help us remove our entry to patients will help us remove our 
limitation and our blinkerslimitation and our blinkers
Ensure that issues which are important to Ensure that issues which are important to 
patients are identified and patients are identified and prioritisedprioritised..
Ensure that research doesn't just measure Ensure that research doesn't just measure 
outcomes that doctors  consider outcomes that doctors  consider 
important.important.



The internet has changed all the The internet has changed all the 
rules !rules !
Publishing is cheapPublishing is cheap
Anyone can do it Anyone can do it –– no entry barriersno entry barriers
Can cater to niche audiencesCan cater to niche audiences
No space limitsNo space limits



Ultimate goalUltimate goal
We can teach patients to understand We can teach patients to understand 
and critique medical journal articlesand critique medical journal articles
Can we teach medical journal Can we teach medical journal 
authors and editors to treat patients authors and editors to treat patients 
with respect ? with respect ? 



Putting Medline free on the Net Putting Medline free on the Net 
highlights the principle that medical highlights the principle that medical 
information should be freely information should be freely 
available, not only to physicians, but available, not only to physicians, but 
to every citizen. to every citizen. 
This is a democratic leveling of the This is a democratic leveling of the 
playing field between doctors and playing field between doctors and 
their patients their patients 



Today, smart patients may know Today, smart patients may know 
more about the latest medical more about the latest medical 
studies than their physician! studies than their physician! 
Physicians may feel threatenedPhysicians may feel threatened
However, this is a positive change ! However, this is a positive change ! 
The patient becomes a true partner The patient becomes a true partner 
in in his treatmenthis treatment because he because he hashas had had 
an active role in its choice. an active role in its choice. 



We need to demystify medicine and We need to demystify medicine and 
get doctors off their pedestal !get doctors off their pedestal !
Let’s put patients back at the center Let’s put patients back at the center 
of the medical universe !of the medical universe !


